Harassment & Discrimination Resources at UC Davis

Anonymous Call Line
(530) 747-3865

Online Reporting Option
http://reporthateandbias.ucdavis.edu

Harassment & Discrimination Assistance and Prevention Program

Please call this office to make a report of harassment or discrimination, including sexual harassment, sexual violence, hate and bias; to schedule an educational program; or to request materials.

(530) 747-3864
http://hdapp.ucdavis.edu

Danesha Nichols  Director and Campus Sexual Harassment Officer, dnnichols@ucdavis.edu
Ivy Griffin  Education and Case Specialist, (530) 747-3864, icgriffin@ucdavis.edu
Erik Fifer  Program Analyst, (530) 747-3864, eafifer@ucdavis.edu

Sexual Harassment Advisors

The advisors are specially-trained staff and faculty who have expertise in sexual harassment laws, the UC Davis policy, and sexual harassment complaint resolution. The advisors are available to consult with or provide information to any faculty member, staff member or student.

Julie Fritz-Rubert  College of Agricultural & Environmental Sciences 752-8651
Lisa Gaby  College of Engineering 752-6691
Vickie Gomez  Campus Community Relations 752-2158
Esther Hernandez  University Library 752-5647
Nancy Hernandez  Finance, Operations and Administration 752-4572
Hollis Kulwin  School of Law 752-0243
Christina Lozano  Graduate School of Management 752-5330
Mary McNally  School of Vet Med 752-0639

Steven O’Conner  Primate Research Center 752-9513
Jim Schaaf  College of Engineering jaschaaf@ucdavis.edu
Marion Randall  Human Resources 752-0164
Janna Tolla  Student Affairs 752-1706
Mikael Villalobos  Campus Community Relations 752-2071
Title IX and Lead Discrimination Officer

Sexual harassment constitutes a form of gender discrimination under Title IX (federal regulations). Individuals may also report sexual harassment and violence, discrimination, and bias concerns to the Chief Compliance Officer, who also serves as the UC Davis Title IX and Lead Discrimination Officer

Wendi Delmendo  (530) 752-9466,  wjdelmendo@ucdavis.edu

Additional information about sexual violence, including resources for options and reporting:
http://sexualviolence.ucdavis.edu

Additional Campus Resources: Confidential Support

Confidential Counseling

Dealing with a discrimination or harassment problem can be stressful, whether you have a complaint, have been accused, or are otherwise involved. These confidential counseling resources may be helpful.

Academic and Staff Assistance Program (staff/faculty)
   (530) 752-2727

Counseling Services (students)
   (530) 752-2349

Additional Confidential Resources

Conversations with staff in these units are not considered official reports. You can speak openly without giving up any control over your situation. These units will not report your concerns to anyone else, and they will not take action toward resolving your concerns without your consent.

Ombuds Office
   (530) 219-6750

Confidential Resources regarding sexual harassment and sexual violence

Center for Advocacy Resources and Education
   (530) 752-3299

Women’s Resources and Research Center
   (530) 752-3372

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Intersex, Asexual Resources Center
   (530) 752-2452